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CESR/CEBS CALL FOR EVIDENCE ON COMMODITIES

Background
In December 2007 the European Commission issued a Call for Technical Advice related to
the review under Articles 65(3)(a), (b) and (d) of MiFID and Article 48(2) of the CRD. CESR
and CEBS are requested to deliver its technical advice by end-July 2008 (see Annex).
CESR and CEBS are being asked jointly to give advice on certain issues concerning the
regulatory treatment of firms that provide investment services in relation to commodity and
exotic derivatives. In particular, the views of the committees are sought on whether the
MIFID and CAD treatment of this type of firms continues to support the intended aims of
market and prudential regulation.
In performing this work, the Call for Advice (CfA) suggests that CESR and CEBS analyse
whether the present regulatory and market situation for providing investment services in
relation to commodity and exotic derivatives gives rise to market failure, in particular by
hampering the aims of market and prudential regulation. Furthermore, the CfA suggests
that the committees analyse whether any different regulatory treatment of these types of
firms across member states gives rise to regulatory failure by creating significant
competitive distortions, significantly impairing the free movement of services and
encouraging regulatory arbitrage.
CESR and CEBS are asked to consider if there are shortcomings in relation to commodities in
the application of the CAD large exposures and free deliveries treatment, methods for the
calculation of capital requirements and the obligation to uphold integrity of markets and
conduct of business.
Furthermore, CESR and CEBS should set out, if the analysis of these issues varies in relation
to the different types of entities providing investment services or the underlying financial
instruments, in particular in relation to energy supply.
Finally CESR and CEBS are asked to provide advice on an appropriate regime for firms that
provide investment services in relation to commodity and exotic derivatives, taking into
account the different options presented in the CfA.
The CfA indicates that CESR and CEBS in their analysis should apply the framework for
impact analysis recently drawn up by the 3 Level 3 Committees.
The treatment of commodities firms and commodities business has already been subject to
two CfAs and one Call for Evidence (CfE) of the Commission. However, the former CfAs
were primarily fact-finding exercises and the same is true for the CfE which provided a
sounding board for industry concerns. At this time, CESR and CEBS are requested to give
advice, which is a much more delicate issue since it might imply choices potentially
affecting the scope of the current regulatory regime.
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Call for evidence
CESR and CEBS are inviting all interested parties to submit their views regarding the CfA
and especially in relation to the questions contained in its annex.
CESR and CEBS would like to point that the purpose of their work is not to duplicate the
work of the Commission. Therefore there is no need to re-submit those which were sent to
the Commission.
All contributions can be submitted online via CESR’s website under the heading
Consultations at www.cesr.eu by 18 February 2008. All contributions received will be
published on the CESR and CEBS websites unless specifically requested otherwise.
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Annex
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